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COTIRTNEY EXPECTS TO BB STATIONED IN KIEV SOON

Among the possible factorsIn an interview with TlfG News,William Courtney said he wantsto set up shop at the U.S. KievConsulate as soon as possible.rrl'd like to be theie right
nowr tf the consulgeneral-designate said, addingthat while he had not made itto Ukraine by the May 1 target,he"hoped to be thEre "l; a

af,fecting the extent
severity of casualties noted
Courtney are !

and
by

matter of weeks. tt
Courtney, who will meet vith
TWG at a reception May g, saidthat the paucity- ofSoviet-generated information
about the disaster was rfelearly
a matter of internationaL
concern. tr

In preparation for his neupost, he has spent the pastseveral rreeks in intens iveRussian language training.Therefore, he-has not Ueen inhourly contact with the StateDept. and could not oferdetails otlr for example, theknown casualtles icourtneycalled the initial Sovietstatement that tuo people haddied f'ridiculous. r') -ttoi couldCourtney say how long the U.S.government estimates theChornobyl area wiII be frhot.r
Ong: he gets to Kiev, Courtneysaid he will begin Ukrainian
language studies. rrour goal isto try to speak as much
Ukra inian as poss ib1e, 'r hesaid.

* wind direction and velocity;* population density;* promptness with whichevacuatiofis, if dnyr yere
carried out;* distance of reactor topopulation;
* composition of emittants inthe fallout;

(eontlnued on Page 4)

I'I^iG TEADERSHIP CONFERENCE PI,ANNED

Conceptualizlng a trleadership't
conference, a theme seldom studildin the Ukrainian communlty, wasthe major topic at the firstmeeting of the planning Committeefor the Oct. 1?-19 Leadersfrip
Conference at the Capital Hilton.
During the brainstorming sesslon,it became clear that an acuteleadership vacuum exists. Littleclear thinking about the goals,activities and future of th;Ukrainian community is done in aconstructive ruanner. The notion ofbringing together the brightest,most active UkrainianprofessionaLs to meet and exchangeideas seems very exciting. The
bus iness/prof ess iona I

(continued on page 9)
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Ironlcally, Ukralne made page
one--but at rrhat cost. I{hat
will become of Shevchenko's,
and every Ukralnlanrs, Dnlpro,
the rna Jesty of Xhreshchatyk,
and the irreplaceable treasures
of Pecherska Lavra, cradle of
Ukrainian Christianity. As St.
Volodymyr stands gloriously
overlooking the clty, vIIe lons
swirl about his head, menaclng
everything I iving and
yet-to-1 ive .

The understatement of this
calamity is that rre wi 11
probably never know its extent.
But it becomes our duty to
redouble our efforts not to let
the world forget what Ukraine
is enduring. We must carry the
toreh for ouE
kinfo1k.

suf fer i ng

EDITORIAL

Truth does imitate fiction' A
late 20th-centurY nightmare ln
the Ukraine is upon us '

Having suffered the uPheavals
of the Bolshevik Revolution,
years of Privation during the
ho"tian Civil tlar, the national
trauma of the Holod, oceupation
by the Germans in the 40s, and
suUjugation bY the Sovlets, 8D

orwellian drama now unfolds in
the bosom of Ridna HatY
Ukraina. It has to do not wlth
wheat, wlnnlng or wlnnowlng,
but with esoterica such as
Strontium, Cesium and Iodlne
isotopes, and elements of
destruction. Oh, Brave New

***
In an April 30 release,

the Ukra i n ian Congress
Committee of America blasted
the Soviets for their Itblatant
disregard for the safetY of
Ukrainian nationals who will
undoubtedly suffer the brunt of.
Moscowrs irresponsible and
cava].ier attitudert regarding
the nuclear accident. UCCA
called on the Soviets to relax
postal restrictions and lower
excessive tariffs to allow
Ukrainian-Americans to send aid
packages to famlly and frlends.
UCCAr s Myron tlasYIYk, a TI,|G
member, rdas interviewed on
loca I D. C. television.
Among others on TV rrere Renata
Babakr Btr opera singer and
native of Kiev nou living in
the tlashington area, and Oksana
Dragan, chief of the Ukrainian
branch of the Voice of America.
Ms. Babak, whose closest familY
are in Klev, deseribed her
unsuccessful attemPts to
contact them earLY in the
crisis, and Ms. Dragan
commented on the disPatches of
VoA, vhich in many cases are
the only source of information
to the native popul.ation.

Wor1d, here ue come.
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MEETING SU!{S UP 6 I{ONTESI YIORK

A crosa-section of II{G rnembership
gathered at the "Harrlott-by-Blackiers'
hotel in nidtown Washington April 1l for
the semi-annual meeting of the year-and-
a-haL f-old association.

With presidenL Natalie Sluzar at the
lectern (and nost of the board members
flanking her), the business part of the
'seni" got under way after an hourrs
worth of chatting and socializing by
members with glasses in hand.

There were about 60 members present -
- a quarter of the total on the ro1ls,
but they represented all categories of
memberships (including two associates --
from Nm York and Florida.)

In her istate of the association'
me6gageuNatalie SIuzar characterized fl{G
as a strongr visibler reepected and ad-
mired organization, that cuts across re-
ligious, politicalr ll€nerdtional and
professional segments of the Ukrainian
community. The associationts progrElmsr
she noted, have provided intellectual
and cultural enrichmentr social and pro-
fessional contacts.

In her recent travels the fT{G presi-
dent met with representatives of other
Ukrainian professional associations and
said these contacts would be naintained
and expanded.

She specifically noted the leadership
conference planned by TwG for Octoberr
which should attract Ukrainian profes-
sionals from around the country.

And she mentioned the neu Tt{G member-
ship directory, which will be updated on
a regular basis, as a useful tool for
networking.

Fqually good state of the associa-
tion's treasury was reported by treasur-
er Yaro Bihun: since September 1r 1983r
nearly S30,000 entered the TWG accounts,
while almost 523,000 went to PaY for
various services and supplies (remernber
the gala benefit dinner-ball?) r leaving
$10r000-pIus on hand.

Membership Director Halyna Breslawecr
who was absent fron the meetingr submit-
ted a written reportr which showed a to-
tal of 236 menbers in good standing: 144
full, 75 associate and 17 student. The
rate of menbership renewalr Breslawec
reportedr stands at 76t.

ltarta Mostovych, reporting for her-
self as special projects director, and
for absent Pat Filipov as the events di-
rector, highlighted a gamut of activi-
ties over the past six monthsr including
the scholarship benefit gala (jointly
with the Ukrainian-American Bar Associa-
tion); Washington showing of the award-
winning "Harvest of Despair" film
(jointly with the t{ashington Branch of

the Ukrainian Womenr s League of Aneri-
ca); Ukrainian Independence Day dinner
(jointly with the Ukrainian Anerican
Army Officers); the Christmas party;
Friday Evenlng forums. (Later in the
meetingr one member commended the board
for all these activitiesr but expressed
some concern about the nunber of co-
sponsored events and wondered whether
this nat,ched the TWG inage.)

Secretary lllarta Pereyma explained to
the membership the aborted plans for fi{G
sponsorship of an icon exhibit suggested
by the Snithsonian Institution in Wash-
ington: Experts engaged by IT{G to exam-
ine the icons owned by the Smithsonian
pronounced them of non-Ukrainian origin.

R.L. Chomiakr the public relations
directorr noted that it was a pleasure
to work on p. r. for a vibrant and active
organization such as TWG. He specifi-
cal1y recognized the efforts of Maria
Rudenskyr the editor of Tt{G Newsr Yaro
Bihunr the frequent chronicler of TWG
events in the News and in The Ukrainian
Weeklyr and of all the people who worked
on the publicity campalgn for "Ilarvest
of Despair" film showing in Washington -
- a campaign developed by p. r. pro
Andrij Bilyk. (Later in the discussion
Bilyk expressed a view that the campaign
could have been even more effectiver dnd
Chomiak countered with a view that the
"ripple effect." of the canpaign,
launched last Novenber, continues.)
Also mentioned by Choniak was the TI{G
promotional brochure, produced with the
aid of several members' vrhichr according
to Sluzar, drew rave reviews on its out-
of-town showings.

Andrew Mostovych reported on the wcrk
of the TWG scholarship committee: the
current thinklng is to maximize the
benefits to the Ukrainian community by
f,unding scholars or interns coming to
Washington to work on reaources avail-
able only here. But final Plans for
this undertaking trould be worked out af-
ter the scholarship fund becomes more
rneanihgf u1.

IN DETMVSE OF SHUKI{EI/YCH

A 1-obbyins effort on behalf of Yuriy
Shukhevych r+iL1 take place in Washins-
ton May 27-30, TUSI*!, the Ulcrainian
Student Assn. of 11. MicnnowsKy sayu.
The erouo invites volunteers to par-
ticipate and Join it in its effort.
Equally lmportant r Erouo members are
in need of places to stay rlurins their
visit to Tl.C. Those who can put u0
one or more TUSI"I members, please call
Hykola Hryekowian, Vice Presirlent of
TUSla, at 718/428-3902.



(contlnued fron page I )
during which "ritt"rri" n"Et;:::irradiated. The longer theperiod, typically, the greaterthe radioactivity
In the first few days of thedisaster, the stite Dept.issued a travelers r advisory ontravel to Kiev, meaning
Americans are discouraged fromtraveling to the region,
Courtney said. However, it doesnot look like the accident willhold up his mlssion, at leastnot directly. I{hat remains tobe settled before he departsare negotiations with theSoviets over 'rprinciples ofconditions of constiuction. il
These discussions center on theextent to whlch the Amerlcans
can bring in U.S. supplies andlabor to complete - ttre thirdbuilding of the three-structure
compound. The first twobui ldings \irere bui It in the
1970s by the Soviets and have
been occupied by them since theCarter administration opted notto open the Kiev cLnsulateafter the Afghanistan invasion.
COMMENTS ON CHORNOBYL BY ?WG
MEMBERS IN THE PHYSICS AIID
NUCTEAR ENGINEERING FIELDS

ANDREW MOSTOVYCH, Ph.D., aphysicist at the Naval Researchtaboratory and THG member, saysthere undoubtedly was ameltdown at the Chornobylfacility. Mostovych emphasized
that he has no direct aicess todata from the Soviet Union, but
spoke based on media accountsand his professional
background. Since identifiable
contaminants were detected asfar away as Scandinavia, rf thein.tegrity of the fuel rods was
destroyedr rt he said, addingthat that is a simplifieddefinition of a meltdown.
The main danger to thesurrounding population isingestion of the variousfallout particles by inhalation
or consumptlo. Each poses its

orcn form of terror and ,ior,a ""r,be flushed from the huraan body.
Iodine, tor example, is very
dangerous, but only for some
eight days after its release.
Once ingested or inhaled, it is
directly incorporated into the
thyroid gLand, and depending on
the dosage, is more or less
like1y to cause cancer. Cesium,
on the other hand, has a
30-year half-life and 1odges in
the bones. Initial media
reports said possibly plutonium
had been released, although
later dispatches have not
mentioned this. That substance
has a half-Iife of thousands ofyears, Mostovych said.
Although the media have
reported extensively on the
danger to the water, food and
mlIk supplles, Mostovych sald
that in the irnnediate area of
the p1ant, the particles settle
everywhere, mak ing it
difficult, 1f not impossible,
for victims to 1ead normal
lives. However, the extent of
hazard depnds on the prevailing
weather conditions, distance
from the plant, and amount and
characteristics of material
released. ItOf course, without
Sovlet release of this
information, it rs nearly
impossible to estimate the
dangerrtr Mostovych said. As far
as the water supply is
concerned, if the fallout is
Iiterally Just that, the danger
is probably transitory.
However, if a source of the
Dnipro, Pripyat or any other
river is being continuously fed
by contaminants from the plant,trthatfs a serious problem.rt

It is harder to guage the
hazard to populations a Iittle
farther away--in Lviv or
Ternopil, for example. If the
radiation leveIs are comparable
to those in Poland, the risk isprobably relatively minor.
Mostovych described several
possible worst-case scenarios
at Chornobyl following what
most Western experts say was an
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initial explos ion . Theradiation levels rf,ere probably
too high for humans toapproach. It's 1ike1y that theadjacent reactors were Ieftuntended, increasing the riskcf a mishap there. Mostovych
added hcwever, that the Soviets
were reported to have requested
f ire-f ightS"ng robots f romWestern European nations.
Another f j.re-f ighting technigue
said to be in use vras thedropping of sand from

the manufacture of a fuel rod'
The most probable cause of the
accident is a graphite fire dueto improper heating of thegraphite, Kuzmych said. It ispossible that the so-ca1led
Wigler e f fect occurred.
Graphite was irradiated at low
temperatures, 300-500o C., and
the internal crystalline
structure began to change,
swelling the graphite. To
relieve the change, thegraphite must be heated slouly
to about 800-900o and slowly
cooled, Kuzmych said. If this
operation isn't properly done,
a graphite fire can result.
Satellite pictures presented at
Congressional hearings showttcomplete destruction of the
roof of reactor #4 with debris
scattered around the sa1Is and
billowing smoke, t' Kuzmych
noted. The Lr 000-megawatt
reactor t s core has about 7S
million curies, a unit of
measure of radioactivity.
Swedish measurements show that
more than half of these curies
were released, Kuzmych said. Itis difficult to make

he1 icopters .

Asked Lo speculate on the
poss ible causes of the
acc ident, t'{ostovych cited thefact that Sovi.et reactors are
much more dependent on people
for their operations than thosein the U"S., heightening the
chances for human errcr. A bad
maintenance procedure or faulty
desigri may also be to blame.

?hose exposed to high radiation
ievels suffer extensive celldamage. Cel1s lose their
abi 1 ity to reproduce.
Particularly hard hit are thewhite blood ceIls which areerucial for immunological
defenses. These victims require
verlr special medical attention
and may only have days or weeksto 1ive. Their ce1ls have lostthe ability to reproduce cellsj.n a norrnal fashion for day today needs.

GEORGE KUZMYCH, M.S., P.E., isa nuclear engineer at the Dept.
of Cornmerce, working in nuclearnon-proliferation areas.
frln spite of, Soviet claims tothe contrary, it is a fact thatthe Chornobyl nuclear reactor
exper ienced a
rneltdownr tr Kuzmych

part ia I
said.

Measurements by the Swedish
authorities indicate thepresence of iodine 131 and
e ight other isotopes, aI1
fission products that would
normatr" 1y be ins ide the f uelrods. In addition, traces of
Zirconiurn and Molybdenum in the
air samples over Stockholm are
concl"usive proof that the f uelrods have melted since these
are the majcr elements used in

extrapolations to determine theon-site dosages to which the
populace was exposed.

The area around Chbrnobylprovides 2.42 milLion metrictons of winter wheat and hugeamounts of many other grainJ,including 3.3G million metric
!ons. of rye , 24\ of. the totalSoviet crop. ft can be assumedthat for this year, thisagrieulture supplt *"y beeliminated, xuzmyih- saidl Howthis affects Ukraine rs
agricultural future and that ofthe Soviet Union is hard topredict because of Sovietexports to Third lfor1de_ountries as political payment.
However, the supply wiif- haveto be recouped tiom non-sovietsources.

The effect on human life isaLso hard to forecast. Theexposure wiIl probably affectthe next two or threegenerations. rrWhat Stalinstarted during the GreatFamine, Gorbachev finished as aresult of the nuclearaccidentr_tt Kuzmych declared.
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KOSTIW RUNS FOR CONGRESS economy to the people. f strongly
believe that the American people
want an opportunity soclety, not a
welfare state. . . . individuals must
be able to develop their fuII
potential without hindrance." He
calls his party the trparty of
Hopetf --not f or some, but f or all.
Basic values such as the integrity
of the family, uork ethic,
frugality and traditional moral
values must be restored.rt
small business--they must be kept
strong and healthy because in
providing more than 50 millionjobs, they have Led the way to
economic recovery.
cr ime--trThe f ederal government
should supply stronger support and
coordination of its efforts with
locaI law enforcement agencies. rr

i mmi grat i on- - ft re s pons i ble tt

immigration enforcement reform is
need to enable the U.S. 'rto regain

Bonaventure University, he

eontrol of our borders. r
Homesvnerrhip--trpart of the

taxAmer ican dream....The
deduction of mortgage lnteret
payments must be preserved.tt
Older Americans--o1der Americans
deserve f inanc ia 1 secur ity,
physical well-being and --a high
guality of life.

Def ense--'r I support the 19I4
Republican platform which
reaffirms that the U.S. national
security policy shoul.d be based on
a strategy of peace through
strength. n

fnternational trade--rI support a
free and open trading system. But
free trade must be fair trade. w

Terror ism-- ttTotal itar ian states

ExecuLive Committee,

use terrorism to pursue their
strategic Aoals....The role of the
Soviet Union...must be explicitly
demonstrated. tf

Soviet Union--rtf believe that
negotiations, such as the upcoming
summit, and a firm stand against
Soviet aggressions are needed to
have a safe, peaceful world. tr

A FUNDRAISER for Michael Kostirr
viII be held May 22, 6:30-8:30
p.m. at the Capitol HiIl CIub.
Admission: $50 per personi $?5 per
couple. Hors d I oeuvres and open
bar. Sponsored by Friends of
Michael Kostiw. For information,
call Don Wynnyczok, 202/547-0777
(days ) , 547-7220 (eves. )

Michael Kostiw, 38, an
international operations nurnager
for Texaco, has announced his
candidacy for the U.S. congress
for the seat held by two-term
Democrat Larry Smith.
Born in Germany, Kostiw grew up in
New York. After a B.A. from St.

volunteered for the Army. Kostiw
became a decorated battalion
arti llery officer in Vietnam,
rising to the rank of First
tieutenant. He is non in the U.S.
Army Reserves with the rank of
major.
Kostiw is a man determined to make
a mark on his adopted country. He
understands the complexities of
our modern worId, yet is sensitive
to the traumas of Cuban refugees
settling in to their new way of
life in the U.S. He has broad
experience in both industry and
government. Before joining Texaco,
he worked for She1l Oil and for an
international business consulting
firm in Miami.

Kostin also worked for the Central
Intelligence Agency as foreign
policy and economics analyst for
Latin America and Africa. His
travels in these areas have
included a first-hand view of the
armed conflict in Central America,
and have contributed to the
formation of his position on U.S.
foreign policy. The l6th district
comprises middle-income families,
mostly of Cuban and Jewish
heritage. The district,s voters
gave Rona1d Reagan a resounding
victory in l-984 with Glt of the
vote.
Hostiw became politically involved
in the local. Republican party and
participated in other community
affairs and in the Army Reserves.
An active member of several other
groups, he is an officer in some:
Brotarard County RepubI i can

Elephant
Forum, Broward Republican party
Speakerrs Bureau, Foreign Service
Assn., and the Reserve Officerst
Assn.
KOSTIWIS POSITIONS:
economic policy--supports the
President ts economic policies offrreturning the control of the
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SPOTLIGHT en
STEFAII MAKSYMJT'K

When diacographer Dick Spottswood
discussed ukr;inlan record naklng in the
U.S. at a TWG Friday Evenlng Forurn in
Januaryr he was assisted bY Stefan
!{;k;triukr who provided the rnuslc to il-
lustiale the presentation and helped
spottswood in- answering some of the nore
aiiiicuft questions on Ukrainian music'

Stefanr a veteran radio producer at
the-voice of America and a full nember

"i tltc, is himself a leading ukrainian
ai".ogt.Pher and a serious collector of
uliuiii"it recordings- This places hlm
in a ,ery select giouP, with a member-
ship -- -not organized, unf ortunately ---[iiu[ .u" be co[nted on the flngers of
one hand.

Without any fornal musical training
or anv particular interest in musicr
il"iiit L""uru interested in ukrainian
di".ography in the late 1950sr when
;;;ii;e io? voe's ukrainian branch he
was as[ed to do an anniversary program
on Sotor"a Krushelnytska. He -couldn'tiina any of her recordings andr what
strocXea him even lnor€r he realized how

iittf" he knew about this ukrainian op-

"ii itut of the early 1900s. He set out
to remedy both inadequacies with a ven-
geance."- H. began by researching-Ukrainian'
discograihy and then by writing about
ni" rinain-gs. Ee soon realized another
verv sad fict: old Ukrainian recordings
,uii, ai"uppearing very fastr dnd nobody
ieernea to-6e interested in preserving
tt.*. Children were throwing away the
old records collected bY their
piients, not recognizing their value and
importance.'"so r switched from researching to
collecting records -- as many and as
ouicklv ai possibler" he recalls' To-
div, ni" coilection includes about 1'000
1o'nq-plaving records and more than 1r000
oiJ'zE;", sfanning the history 9I ukrai-
nian records, from the turn ot the qen-
tury to the present. He also began to
.oii""t otd iecord catalogues and to
."rpite a bibliography,on.the subject'
i"-'u-""purate brincfr ot his co]lectionr
ne mainfains a taPe recording archive of
important Ukrainiln speeches' confer-
€DC€sr and interviws with f anous indi-
viduals.

Stefan says the collection is orga-
nized in an -orderly fashion and covers
the waIl of one room in his Silver
ipii"g hone. uP to now, however' he has
rlfi"6 on hls memory, for the most partr
as-a cara catalogue. He plans to work
on cataloguing when he retires' which
will be in ttre not too distant futurer
but he won't saY when.

Ee joined VOA ln 1955r working first
in the Ukrainlan branch. Laterr Stefan
switched to the Czecboslovak branchr and
since 1960r he has worked in the Viet-
ndrn€s€r IndonesiaDr dDd Cambodian
branches.

Itrs not too long a steP from record
and tape collecting to record making,
and Stefan Maksynjuk has ventured into
that area as welI. While rummaging
through ljlyron Surmachts (Surma book-
store) basement in New York in search of
old 78rsr he chanced on a recording of
the duma about Marusia Bohuslavka per-
formed by Zinoviy Shtokalko. He learned
from tlr. Surmachr who produced the re-
cordingr that he had a studio master
tape of the virtuoso bandurist perform-
ing a whole program of pieces. Stefan
salvaged the o1d decomposing tape and
produced a two-record album of
Shtokalkor s music in 1970

Stefan hopes that serious Ukrainian
record collectors can get together into
some sort of formal network or organiza-
tion. He also feels strongly that
Ukrainian discography should be institu-
tionalizedr made part of the Ukrainian
lluseumr for exanple. And, every chance
.he getsr he appeals to anybody who will
listen not to throw away those old
records. If you theyrre getting in your
vray, her 11 be more than haPPY to take
them off your hands and preserve them
for posterity.

"something must be doner' he says,nor else we'11 lose an extremely impor-
tant part of the Ukrainian culture."

If you ask him about his favorite re-
cordin-g, he responds that he has many
favoritesr depending on the genre. As a
collector's item, however, he says that
Krushelnytska! s L927 recordings of four
Ukrainian folk songs -- her last record-
ingsr and by what waa then the ns elec-
tric recording method -- is the most
prized. The otdest recording in
Stefan's collection dates back to 1903 -
- again, by chance, it happens to be by
Krushelnytska, who launched him on his
collecting crusade more than a quarter
century ago.

NEW MEMBERS

In April, the - ftIG Board of
Dlrectors approved the
foLLowing people as members of
TIIG.

FULL I{EMBERS

Bruce Artim, tlashington, D.C.
James Mace, Arlington, Va.
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NOTES ON MEMBERS
TWG member EUGENIA OSGOOD
played a leading role in
producing the Harch 2? benef it

Taras
Mrs.

eoneert honor ing
Shevchenko. Vanessa,
0sgoodrs daughter, recited a
poem by the Bard.
Mezzosoprano ALICIA ANDREADIS
performed excerpts from three
Ukrainian operas " IRENE
KOHUT-ITCHYSHYN played the
viol in .

cEoRGE SAJEWYCH spoke about the
meaning of Shevchenko's works
and philosophy in contemporaty
society. Oleh Cooley, son of
GE0RGE CCIOtEY, gave a history
of Shevchenkors I i fe .

GECIRGE POVJSTENKO was impresario
of the March 9 Shevchenko
Kennedy Center concert.

JURIJ PETRENKO trAVElcd tO
Switzerland recently as part of
his ass ignment with the Lr. S.
Army" ORES? DEYCHAKIWSKY also
visited that country, staying
in Bern as
Hels ink i

a member of the
Commiss ion I s

delegation to the international
meeting on human contacts.
MARTA CHOMIAK recently spent
two weeks in tondon at a
meeting of the International
Council of tJomen, as a member
of the National Council of
Wornen and as a vice president
of the Ukrainian National
Woments teague of North America

The graphics on the
recently issued TWG membershiP
brochure were designed by
DANUStr A WASYLKI !fSKYJ .

The nesly elected president of
SUSTA, the Ukrainian student
organization, is AIIDREW FUTEY.
TARAS SZMAGALA, Jx. is
treasurer.

TAIIYA NESTERCZUK has been named
director of education Programs
of the Presidentrs Commission
on White House FellowshiPs. She
alreadY holds the title of
assistant director of the
commi-ss ion.
LARISSA PASTUCHIV demonstrated
the art of rnaking PYsankY at
Georgetown UniversitYrs
International Festival APril 5'
MARIA RUDENSKY started a new
job as a rePorter for Modern
Healthcare, a biweeklY magazine
for hospital administrators.

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The correct answer to last monthrs
question--what was the PseudonYm
of the Commander of the UPA at the
end of tlor Id War I I ; to wh ich
fraternal scouting grouP did this
person belong? and what uas the
serial gEoup membershiP numbez
assigned to this Person--was
provided bY Orest rYontYkrl
HawryLuk. Taras Chuprynka,
nshukhrtt \ras in the Chornomortsi
and his number was 2.

This month r s guestion : llhat does
the acronym DUMKA, name of the
Ukrainian choir now based in New
York, stand for?
The correct ansser with the
earliest Postmark to Tt{G, P.O. Box
l-1248, Washington, D.C., 20008,
wins a prize. tlinner and answer
siII be announced in the June TIfG
News.

tlapa$in Ga. Tpolui fiotrticuol Ittpaincmoi llarolnubfioi UspttBlt
Holy Trinity Particular Ukrainian Catholic Church

Gbmqerunc IAPAC P. nOHlItrHA" Astrtud,creorop

3733 Castle Terraee Silver Sprlng, Md. 20904 Telephone: (30f) 89C7730

BOIOCJIyIICEHHfl: n xegiui o roA. 11:00 parry
y cBsra o ro[. 7:30 re.ropa

n'npuuiulenri xau.rruqi @iaii Yrcpaixcbroro Karoauqrroro Yrirepcrrery:
26f5 - 30th Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008, QAD 234-2330



capital and seat of global Power,
has much to offer future leaders'
Yet it remains an enigma- It would
be interesting to invite some

(contloued fron page I )

organizat ions are ga in ing
momentum, and this will be an
excellent chance to get together
and do some Plannlng, debating and
learning about each other.

Washingtonr &s the nat ion t s

Dr. Mace came to Washington from llar-
,"td-utirrersity to direct the viork of
the U.s- government commission created
io-"[ray fhe Great Famine of 1932-33r in
,ti"tt a'n estimated 7 rnitlion Ukrainians
peiiin.a. fhe commission includes 2

ienators, 4 congressflt€rle 3 members from
the adninistrationr 6nd 6 represen-
iitir.= of the ukrainian American commu-

nitv.--- -fi"f 
"oring 

the llaces to Washingtonr
rwc'iiesideit ltatalle Sluzar said the
ur.r"i"itn American community was. pleased
;iil-Ih; cieation of the comnission and
was well aware of the challenges.Dr'
ili..-riir be f acing. she pledged T[iIGr s

support for his efforts'--'i""potrding, Dr. llace said he expects
tris-woif i.n ftre commission to be chal-
ienging. He addedr howeverr ]I ltope
[tii r-*i11 be able to acconplish what

""u ana others expect to be accornplished
iron the Famine Commission' "

The l,taces were welcomed in the cere-
,oniii uirainian mannerr with bread and
i"it, during what was otherwise a very
iniotmaf ev6ning- They were presented
,i[t, t"r.n gifti selected to help ease
lh;it transltion to the nationr s capi-
i.f r naps of the area and coff ee mug-s

a.pi.ti"'g a washingtonianr s view of the
woild.

experts, CaPitoI Hill staffers and
bureaucrats, and listen to them
describe how things get done, who
the movers and shakers are, and
how to reach them.

A preliminarY PLan was drawn uP'
friaay evening would be a strictlY

pol icy makers, lobbylsts,
relat lonsjournalists, Public

social affair with a

A cocktail hour, dinner,

we lcome-to-Wash ington recepti on '
SaturdaY morning, the conference
would ficf off with a general
plenary meeting, and attendees
rould ifren sPl it uP into three
workshops. Lunch with a guest
speaker would fo11or*. The two
aiternoon sessions, each with a
choice of workshoPs, would end at
4:30.

!iANT TO REIIVE TgE CAI4P EX?ERIENCE?

entertainment and a dance are
planned for SaturdaY evening'
Sunday, visitors would be able to
enjoy ilashingtonrs nany places of
interest.

Some toPics ProPosed for the
workshops included: job hunting,
internshiPs in Washington' how
Congress works, lobbYing, media.
and leadershiP skills
development.The LeadershiP
Conf erence is TIIG's biggest
undertaking, requiring

T$g student memter Tanla Chomlak

,"ii..-ito* the-Unlverslty of Tirgl-
nia: r

John Seleski, a graduate stud'ent

io" ii.ri. r'orxiore at UvA' is work-
ii*"ii'i-ul,av about ukralulan sum-

mer c1mp9.
::lk"':!" 1il'il::Iltf- tfllTi"uqsc-

"i;ti;;; 
oi, eiPerrences-itr' and

lmpressions of tbe,camPs' He is
f o cus lng oII "in" --ira 

s t . 
and - !!IA

iil;;i;ian--Amerrcan. Yo11!1. Assoc-

latl on) camps, 
-tyt also. tlould Iike

to hear from those ttho attend'ed"

;;r;;;, muslc, dance and sports
tu[Eiron, who r{oultl like to help
Mr. Seles}<f itU his research
;;;"1;- write to blm or call h1m

it"-ii. - rorro*io6 address (MaY

througb SePtember; :

Mr. Johu Seleski
f-ZO Cocke Ha11
S1ev1c DePartment
UnlversitY of Ylrglnra-
C[i"roiteiri]]e, vA 22905
(804) 924-3548

extraordinarY planni ng,
coordination and Plain work' HE

NEED YOUR HEIP AND IDEAS. FOT MOTE

information, call Natalie Sluzar,
202/363-8083.

TWG EOStS !'lACEr YTEDYNAK WELCOI{E

The Ukrainian Anerican community of
ct"ul.t-wishington welcorned Dr' James

i;;;;-;.;cutiv6 airector of lle ukrai-
nian Famine comrniiiion' and his wife'
ijil"ci"iii v'eavnikl at a rt{G reception
epril 18-
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HEI"P MNIED

ijsIA is looking for persons to
\.rork as lJ.q. exhibir suir{es in
tho Soviet l-tnion, beei-nnine in
parly 19R7. Fluency in Ukrainian 'Dlrssian or another of tha lanpu-
aees of che U"S.S.Q. is a must' as
is a seeurity clearanee. Contaetl

Anne l-orvr"nriahl
Ixhibit r:uirre Pqcruitar
gnoei al. Servicc'.s Braneh ' )1/PnS
-,oorn 524
i-l . q. Tn formation Asenev
r{ashinpton, n.C. 20547

f RhtYl rtlE 80AR D R00tYl
To keeP our members better
informed, the Board of Directors
provides a summary of discussions
during its meetings.

The April 8 meeting was 'attended
by Natal ie Sluzar., HalYna
sieslawec, RostYk Chomiak, Ihor
Gawdiak, Marta Perelrma and Maria
RudenskY.
The ag-ena f or the semi-annual
meeting was set. Sluzar will ehair
the meeting. Printed rePorts from
committee chairPersons wiIl be
available at the door. Members
will have an oPportunitY to raise
guestions and discuss various
issues.

Sluzar rePorted on behalf of
Andrew HostovYch. chairPerson of
the SPecial Committee on
ScholarsniPs, that the committee
wishes to exPand the term
ttscholarship'r to grant funding for
research on Ukrainian issues,
particularlY using resources in
the D.C. area.

Chomiak rePorted on the newlY
printed TWG brochure, whieh has
L..t received with much
enthusiasm. He Presented the
Ukrainian CommunitY Network rs

request for seed money to
pufchase, install and maintain a
Lelephone which will be avaiLable
not onlY to Provide the status of
the ulavia case. CommunitY
organizations will be able to use
this number for their own

messages. Chomiak .irras asked to
proviie this requ& in writing

with exact guidelines and further
information.
Sluzar raised the PossibilitY of
advertising in brochures and
programs printed bY Ukrainian
summer festivals. Feasibility of a
boat cruise around Hanhattan, to
be held jointly with other
Ukra i n ian profess ional
organizations on the East Coast,
in e ither July or August \ras
discussed. For details, see the
calendar. The event would be a

Reciprocal membership privileges
for any member of a ParticiPating
Ukrainian professional grouP in
one otherts functions \ras talked
over.

The annual TIIG membership meetlng
was set for SePt. 26. The next
board meeting will be may 20 at
St. Sophia's reJ.igious center.
HARVARD MILLENNIUM
RECEPTION

PROJECT

fundraiser for
anti-defamation

As part of
Ukra inian

Ukrainian
actions.

the Hillennium of

celebrations, the Washington
branch of the Harvard Millennium
Project will have an informational
evening and reception June 7.
The proiect is a bolQ undertaking.
It consists of:

*translating and pub)-ishing
an integrated series of Ukrainian
literary and historical documents:*organizing an internationaL
conference of select scholars on
the Millennium;
*creating a chair of the history
of Ukrainian religious thought at
Harvard University.

You'11 have an opportunity to meet
representatives from the Harvard
Project. TWG member Martha
l{ostovych, chairperson ofthe
Washington branch, says any
guestions by those r,rho attend the
recept ion wi 1I be answered . rf I t is
meant to be both a social and
informational eveningrrr she added.
The event will also give
interested participants a chance
to make pledges to the Harvard
Project. Refreshments wiIl be
served. For details, contact
Martha, 3OL/589-0411 (eves ) or
f hor Ganiliak, 3AL/522-2338 (eves).



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOTE: The Holy Family Parish Center is at 4250 Harewood Rd., NE, just north of the
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception" St. Sophiars Religious Ceater (also location of
Holy Trinity services) is at 2615 30th St., NLI, near the Woodley Park-Zoo oetro stop.

c ont inui ng
on Sundays

MAY 1
Thursday

}{AY2
Friday

MAY 3

Saturday

MAY 4
Sunday

MAY 5-6
Mon. -Tues

MAY 7
Wednesday

MAY B

Thursday

MAY 10
Saturday

MAY 15
Thursday

Beginning-level conversational Ukrainian classes, sponsored by
Holy Family Parish. Spring semester continues Sundays, 10:30 a.m. at
Parish Center. A1l welcome. Contact Mary Dubi-k, 202/526-3737.

Egiy_ryrgl"dry. Strasty - reading of the 12 Gospels, 7 p.*. for St.
Andrewrs Ukrainian 0rthodox Church, aE Seventh Day Adventist Church,
10915 Lockwood Dr. (Rev. H. Podhurec, 301/681-3431), strasry at Holy
Trinity, 7:30 p.m" (Rev. T. Lonchyna, 301/890-7730).

Good Fri_day. Plashchanytsia - vespers and exposition of the Shroud,
7 p.r. for St. Andrew's at Disciples of Christ Heritage Christian
Church, 15250 New Eiampshire Ave. and Norwood Rd., Silver Spring;
4 p.r. for Holy Trinity.

Resurreclion service at midnlght., followed by Easter Divine Liturgy and
bless-ing of paska% 3t. Andrewrs at Christ Heritage (see above --
Friday service) "

Easter Sunday. Resurrection service at 7 a.m., followed by Easter
Divine Li.turg,v at 8:30 a.rn., and blessing of paskas, Holy Trinity.

Divine Liturgies, 7:30 p.m., Holy Trinity.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP HOLDS A MEETING FOR MEMBERS INTERESTED IN PARTICI-
PATING IN FURTHER PLANNING THE OCT" 17-18 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE IN
wASHTNGToN. sr. sopttrA?s Rnlrcrous ceNrrn@lm
SLUZAR, 202/363*8083.

THE WASIIINGTON GROUP PRESENTS AN EVENII\JG WITH KIEV CONSUL-GENEML
DESIGNATE WILi,IAM COURTNEY AT 7:30 P.M. AT THEM

-I,IEI,IBERS, $9. CALL MARTHA MOSTOVYCH,
301/589-0411 (EVES) OR OREST DEYCHAKIWSKY, 202/225_L901 (DAYS).

Mothers' Day celebration aE Ridna shkola - Taras shevchenko school
of Ukrainian Strrdies, 12 p.u., E. Brooke Lee Intercnediate School
aud.it.oriurn, 11800 tr'{onticello Ave., silver Spring. cal-1 tsohdan yasinsky,
2A2l 287-5918.

St. Sophiia R.eligious Research Institute presents a conference on
"The Liqui.larion of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in-lEZ;l-6". Speakers:
Prcf. L. Rudnytsky, Rev. I. Monchak, Rev. A. Floridi and Prof. T. Bird.
5:30 p.m. Contaet: Theodosia Kichorowsky, 703/329-9627 or A. Tararyn,
2021 234-2330.



MAY 16
Friday

MAY 16
Friday

MAY 16-18
Fri.-Sun.

MAY 17-18
Sat.-Sr.rn.

MAY 17
Saturday

MAY 18

MAY 18
Sunday

MAY 20
Tuesday

UAY 20
Tuesday

MAY 24-26
Fri. -Sun.

MAY 3l-JUNE
Fri. -Sun.

JI]NE 1
Sunday

Obyednannia - llkrainian Assn. of Metropolitan Washington - sponsors
Cabaret -- Ukrainian Style, featuring A1ex, Tempo Orchestra, comediaa

ng Tanya, 9 p.u., St. Georgets Greek Orthodox
Church llall, Bradley Blvd and Seven Locks Rd., Bethesda. $15 cover
charge. Contact Eugene Iwanciw, 703/237-0428.

The Ukrainian Students Club of Colunbia University sponsors a dance at
the Ukrainian Institute of America, 2 East 79th St., New York City,
Iskra band, 9 p.ra., $t0. Contaet Ksenia Zi.eLyk, 2L2/677-L55L.

St. George Ukrainian Festival 7th Street betrseen 2nd and 3rd Avenues,
Paschak, 2L2/ 67 4-L6L5.New York City, Contact Rev. P.

Annual Meeting of the Union of Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhoods and

Graduation Dance - Maturaltna Zabava, sponsored by the Taras Shevchenko
Schoo1ofUkraini"n@Ho1yFani1yParishCenter.Tempo
Orchestra. $fS, students and senior citizens, $7.S0. Call Soaia Kru1,
dance chairpersor., 3OL/ 434-6075.

Starting May 18, all church services for St. Andrewts Ukrainian Orthodox
Church will be held at the new parish building at 15100 New Hampshire
Avenue in Silver Spri.ng. For details, call Rev. H. Podhurec,
301/68L-3431.

Sisterhoods in the U.S.,
ffit

Sviachene
Methodist
Ca1l Rev.

St. Sophia Religious Association, regisEration
Anya Hawryluk, 3OL/ 445-L456.

-- sponsored by lloly Trinity and St. Andrewrs at Grace United
Chureh Ha11, 7001 New Hampshire Avenue, Takoma Park, MD.
I1. Podhurec, 3OL/68L-3437, or Rev. T. Lonchyna, 3PL/89O-7730.

T}IE WASIIINGTON GROUP BOARD OF DIRECTORS HOLDS ITS MONTHLY MEETING AT
S INVITED TO ATTEND AS OBSERVERS

CALL R.L. CIIoMIAK, 202/485-2082 (days), or IH0R GAI{DIAK, 2021287-5675.

Ilkrainian Washington Federal Credit Union board meetingr 8 p.u., HoIy
Family Parish Center. Ca1l Maria Cooley, 3O7/384-4238 (eves).

Plast holds its "sviato Vesny" near Detroit, MI. For information call
call Andrew Bihun, 301/871-8086.

Obyednannia - Ukrainian Assn of Metropolitan l.Iashingtoa - sponsors an
"Art Exhibition" featuring the works of Omelian Mazuryk of Pari.s at St.
s;tEi-Religious Association. opening rriday, 7:30 p.rtr., continues sat.
fron 3 -10 p.n. through Sunday 1 - 4 p.n. For more information contact
Kliava Korbutiak 301/593-5105.

Marian Sodality holds its Annual Meeting and Elections of Offi"cers at
1 p.n. at Holy Fanily Parish Center, folloned by a special presentation
in Ukrainian on "Ivan Frankots Religious Poetry" by Luba Turkevych at
1:30 p.n. att we Diachok 30U891-3660.



JUNE 1

Sunday

JUNIE 6_8
Fri. -Sun.

JUNE 7

Saturday

JUNE 8

Sunday

.IUNE 14
Saturday

-rr* a,
Sunday

JUNE 17
Tuesday

JULY 26
Saturday

ocr 17-18
Fri . -Sat.

The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, Washington, D.C. tsranch
nofa ti-ons of the new Executive
Board, 1:3 act: Yaroslav Gileta,
3 01 / 93 s-5832.

Ukrainian National Information Service sponsors "Washington Horizons II:
A P"b he Ukrainia@

ommunity and strategies Eo implement and
promote Ukrainian concerns. Hotel Washington at 15th St. and Pennsylva-
nia NW. Details from Myron Wasylyk 202/638-0988.

Harvard Millennium Project Conmi-ttee sponsors a receptlon and informa-
t,7p.rn.:-ffite

Van Ness East Building, 2939 Van Ness SEreet NW, Washington, D.C.
featrlring Dr. Lubomyr Hajda of Harvard University. Buf fet and bar.
Admission: $5. Contact Martha t{ostovych, 301/589-0411, or
Zenon Kohut, 703/979-5809.

Holy Family holCs its annual ehurch picnic on the church grounds.
Decails frorn Mary n"uiffi
Ukrainian Festival at the Garden State ArEs Center, Holmdel, NJ

@"rt,fo1kart,crafts,record,books,exhibits,
contiruing entertaiffnent. Begins 9 a.m. Concert 5 p.m. Dance 9 p.n.
ia East Hanover, NJ. For ticket informatioo confact Yaroslav lwachi-v
2A1/ 369-5L64.

Holy Trinity sponsors its annual church picnic at I p.m",
L6637 New Hampshire Ave.,Siver Spring. Ca11 Anya Hawryluk,
3Atl 445-74s6.

Ukraini_an ldashington Federal Credit Union board meeting, 8 p.r.,
Holy Farnil-y Parish Center. Cal-1 M.aria Cooley, 301/384-4238 (eves).

MOONLIGHT CRUISE AROUND MANHATTAN ON ITHE ANDREW FLETCHER' (LUXURY

@BYTHEwASHINGToNGRoUP,Y0UNGPR0FESSIoNALSATTHE
THE UK}LAINIAN INSTITUTE AND T1IE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONS OF

N.I AND NY. ENTERTAINMENT, FOOD, CASH BAR, AUCTION.
FUND RAISER FCR UKRAINIAN ANTI-DEFA}{ATION FUND. BOARDING: 6 P.I,I.,
sAir,iNG;--7 - 12 MTDNIGHT. C0NTACT: (NY) UKMTNTAN TNSTTTUTE,
2L2/288-8660. or (D.C.) NATALIE SLUZAR, 202/363-8083.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP SPONSORS A UKMINIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE AND
BANQUET/ 8A,1,L . CAP TTAL HrLTON " S ,
PRESENTATIONS, DISCUSSIONS. COME MEET, NETWORK AND ENJOY YOURSELF
WITH BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PEB.SONS FROM CITIES II{ THE U.S. AND
CANADA. ,dATCH TOB. MORE DETAILS.



Becoue e l4emgEn or "THE [,|ASHINGT0![| GR0UP"

THE WASHINGTON GROUP, An Association of llkrainian-American Professionals, with
members throughout the United States, offers professionaLs an opportunity to
meet and get to know other professionals through a variety of professional,
educational, and social activities. fi^IG NEI{S keeps you informed of activities
and information of interest to llkrainian-American professional-s. JOIN TODAY:
Simply fill out this form and mail, with a check, to:

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX LL248
I,IASH I NGTON, D, C, 20008

NAME

HOME ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE: (Home)

FIP.M/AGENCY

(0ffice)
(Position)

BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITY STATE

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP: Fu1l ($s0) Associate 1$25)
(A11 memberships incLude a year's subscription

P.O. Box 11248 . Washin$on, D.C. 2fl[g

ZIP CODE

Student ($10)
ro TWG NEWS)

THE WASTIINGTON GROUP
An fu$ii.tion o{ UfninigrAncrion ho{:sknrb


